2018 SPONSORSHIP PACKAGE
CAMPBELL HORSE SHOWS
Manitoba Horse Council’s
2016 Horse Professional of the Year
Introduction to Campbell Horse Shows
Founded in 2014, sisters Kelly and Bonnie Campbell developed a
horse show series targeted towards the grassroots riding community.
Combining their skill sets has proven to make their dream a
successful reality and has grown to attract riders of all levels.

Why your sponsorship is important to us
Kelly and Bonnie’s initial goal was to offer a top notch service at a
minimal cost. With the help from your sponsorship, we are able to
keep the costs to our exhibitors minimal and therefore can provide
prizes and gifts that make our shows special and memorable.

Commercial - $400
10x10 space in trade show
(November shows only)
Premium Arena Announcements
Provided banner posted at all events
Class Sponsor
Logo on Jump in ring
Facebook and website advertising
Picture of class winner sent to you
Invite to year end celebration

Sponsor benefits
We provide a large audience for your advertising needs in real life
and online. Our events bring people from the prairie and city life style
together. Each show continues to exceed our expectations in
attendance including sold out numbers for our November shows 3
years in a row. Our online sources have consistent traffic throughout
the year with competitors checking for information on the next event.
Your logo can be seen through the year and include an external link
to your website.

Gold - $200
Advertising at 2 events
Class Sponsor
Facebook and website advertising
Arena Announcements
Picture of class winner sent to you
Invite to year end celebration

Silver - $100
Advertising at 1 event
Facebook advertising
Arena Announcement
Picture sent to you

Donations
Bonnie
Campbell

Kelly
Campbell

Donations for charity raffle are
welcomed!

CAMPBELL HORSE SHOWS
2018 SPONSORSHIP
February 1, 2018
To whom it concerns,
Campbell Horse Shows is a partnership between sisters, Kelly and Bonnie Campbell. The partnership
was started to fill a gap in the Westman hunter/jumper horse show industry. The target market for the
shows originally started for beginner riders and young horses but the shows attract all levels! A welcoming
atmosphere with their own rules allow new riders to gain confidence in the ring while learning how a
professional horse show is run. While majority of competitors are in the beginning stages, there are many
experienced competitors that use CHS events to prepare for high rated horse shows. In 2016, Campbell
Horse Shows was awarded Manitoba Horse Council’s Professional of the Year and also has been
recognized by an international blog, Horse Nation in 2014. For more information please visit our website
at campbellhorseshows.com or on Facebook.
In 2018, Campbell Horse Shows will have 6 events. These events are hosted at the Agricultural Centre of
Excellence in Brandon, MB as well as smaller venues in the area.
The first event is a paint night where a local equine artist leads a group of people in creating a piece of
equine art.
Campbell’s Beat the Heat horse show targets younger riders and horses. It also provides an opportunity
for riders to prepare their horses for the summer series.
Campbell’s Harvest Sun horse show promotes the sale of horses. This is a free service provided by
Campbell Horse Shows that includes online marketing, personal connections, video recording and
uploading and communicating between owners and potential buyers. To date, horses have been sold to
Manitoba, Ontario and the United States.
Campbell’s Back to School Clinic is in the middle of the show series to motivate riders to do their
homework between the shows. Sponsorship will also aid in making our clinic with a Grand Prix rider
affordable to grassroots riders.
The most popular shows are in November. Campbell’s Jump for Cure is a Charity show in support of
Breast Cancer Research. To date $36,568 has been donated through this event. A lot of the donations
are raised through donated prizes in a ticket auction and door prize. This show has the most public traffic
as we advertise to the general public as well.
Campbell’s Deck the Stalls is the last show of the year. We have included a trade show for our sponsors
the opportunity to be more involved with the competitors and advertise their business. Space is limited in
the trade show due to the amount of horses in the stable area. We have had great response from retailers
in previous years.
With the help from your sponsorship, we are able to keep the costs to our exhibitors minimal and therefore
can provide prizes and gifts that make our shows special and memorable. Each show is very well
attended as most beginner riders bring their family to watch. We have competitors that come from the
Saskatchewan, Manitoba and Ontario. We can provide advertising on our website and Facebook page
that receives traffic on a daily bases. If a banner is provided, we will display it in the arena as well as have
pictures taken with it. Please refer to reverse side for details on sponsorship packages available.
Thank you for your consideration.
Kelly Campbell & Bonnie Cote

2017 CAMPBELL HORSE SHOW SPONSORSHIP
Please return to Campbell Horse Shows
Yes, I will be a sponsor. I am going to choose the following package:
Commercial

Gold

Silver

Form of payment
Cash

Cheque
Campbell Horse Shows

etransfer
campbellhorseshows@gmail.com
password: sponsorship

No, I can not be a sponsor at this time but would like to donate a prize for your Charity Auction.
Donation
Please include what item you have donated. _____________________________________
Please mail to:

Campbell Horse Shows
Box 105 Wawanesa, MB R0K 2G0

